FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PLAYGON GAMES INC. APPOINTS CYNTHIA FIELDS AS DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES FOR
OUR LAS VEGAS OPERATIONS
Vancouver, B.C. – August 06, 2020 – Playgon Games Inc. (TSX-V: DEAL / Frankfurt: 7CR) (“Playgon” or the
“Company”) is pleased to announce through its recently acquired subsidiary Playgon Interactive Inc (Playgon) the
appointment of Cynthia Fields as its Director of Human Resources for its Las Vegas Live Studio Operations.
Ms. Fields joins Playgon bringing more than 25 years experience in Human Resources and Gaming, with proven
experience and success in all aspects of Table Games management and operations. Cynthia’s skill set has come from
working with the top gaming and casino companies in Las Vegas, Nevada, including Palms Resort, The M Resort, Las
Vegas Hilton, MGM and Wynn. Her most recent position was Director of Human Resources for Warner
Gaming/Harmon Gaming located at the Hard Rock Hotel and Casino, in Las Vegas.
“We are absolutely thrilled to welcome Cynthia to our team. Not only is she a leading advocate for diversity, equity
and inclusion in our industry, Cynthia also believes in the strategic growth and power of human capital to inspire
teams to work together to deliver world-class results” states Guido Ganschow, President of Playgon Interactive. “We
have an ambitious plan to launch shortly with the best, most lively and engaging dealers in the online gaming
industry with the easiest to use, most involving live dealer interface. Cynthia brings a wealth of knowledge and
insight to her role with Playgon that will elevate our entire team and Cynthia is tasked to hire all our studio staff and
oversee operations”.
“I am extremely excited taking on this exciting new opportunity in Live Gaming with Playgon Interactive, comments
Cynthia Fields. Over the years, I’ve been able to experience first-hand, the top talent that Las Vegas has to offer and I
am thrilled to join the Playgon team to help the Company recruit some of the top employees in the gaming industry.
I am excited to be involved in new technology as traditionally land-based Casino gaming innovates into the digital
world. I am looking forward to applying my years of experience hiring engaging and charismatic dealers for casinos to
Playgon’s leading online gaming live dealer platform.“
About Playgon Games Inc.
Playgon Games Inc. (TSXV: DEAL) (FSE: 7CR) is a technology company focused on developing and licensing digital
content for the growing iGaming market. The Company provides a multi-tenant gateway that allows online
operators the ability to offer their customers innovative iGaming software solutions. Its current software platform
includes Live Dealer Casino, E-Table games and Daily Fantasy Sports which through a seamless integration at the
operator level allows customer access without having to share or compromise any sensitive customer data. As a true
business to business digital content provider, the Company products are ideal turn-key solutions for online casinos,
sportsbook operators, land-based operators, media groups, and big database companies.
For further information, please visit the Company's website at www.playgon.com.
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